Resolution No. 1920-097

City of East Peoria
Accounts & Finance

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor John P. Kahl and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Jeffery M. Becker, Finance Director/Treasurer

SUBJECT: Resolution No. 1920-097 - 2020 Cyber Security Insurance / Annual
Renewal
DISCUSSION: The City’s insurance policy for cyber security coverage expires on
January 1, 2020. The City has maintained a cyber security insurance policy from Lloyd’s
London, through Kuhl Insurance agency. This cyber insurance policy provides coverage
for the City’s information technology services, as listed out in the attached quote. The
City administration seeks to renew and maintain this cyber security insurance coverage
during the 2020 renewal term, as the threats to the City’s IT systems and risk of loss
seemingly increase on a daily basis.
For the upcoming policy year, the annual policy premium for this cyber security insurance
coverage from Lloyd London, is $16,500. (Last year’s policy was $16,711.)
RECOMMENDATION:

Approve

RESOLUTION NO. 1920-097
East Peoria, Illinois
, 2020

RESOLUTION BY COMMISSIONER

RESOLUTION APPROVING RENEWAL OF
CYBER SECURITY INSURANCE COVERAGE
WHEREAS, the City maintains cyber security insurance for the protection of the
City’s computer intranet and internet network systems and electronic information and
data maintained on the City’s computer intranet and internet network systems (the
“Cyber Security Insurance”); and
WHEREAS, the City’s current annual policy term with Lloyd’s London, as
serviced through Tokio Marine HCC, for the City’s Cyber Security Insurance coverage
runs through January 1, 2020; and
WHEREAS, after reviewing the City’s various exposures to risk and liability
across the City’s information technology services, including the City’s computer intranet
and internet network systems and operations, the City administration has obtained
renewal prices for the City’s Cyber Security Insurance coverage; and
WHEREAS, based upon the recommendation of the City administration, the City
Council hereby finds that it is in the best interests of the City to accept the renewal
proposal from the Kuhl Insurance Agency for renewing the City’s Cyber Security
Insurance policy with Lloyd’s London, as serviced through Tokio Marine HCC, for the
annual period beginning January 1, 2020, and ending January 1, 2021, at an annual
premium of $16,500.00, which coverage and quote are outlined in “Exhibit A” as
attached hereto; and
WHEREAS, based upon the recommendation of the City administration, the City
Council hereby further finds that it is in the best interests of the City to maintain this
NetGuard Plus Policy with Lloyd’s London, as serviced through Tokio Marine HCC, with
a $25,000 deductible for each claim made under this Policy as the City’s Cyber Security
Insurance coverage;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
EAST PEORIA, TAZEWELL COUNTY, ILLINOIS, THAT:
Section 1. The City hereby approves and accepts the proposal from Kuhl &
Company to provide Cyber Security Insurance coverage (NetGuard Plus Policy), as

outlined in “Exhibit A” attached hereto, at an annual cost of $16,500.00 from Lloyd’s
London, as serviced through Tokio Marine HCC, for the annual policy period that begins
January 1, 2020, and runs through January 1, 2021, with a $25,000 deductible per
claim. The City’s Director of Finance is hereby authorized and directed to execute an
appropriate agreement and any other related documentation accepting the proposal
from Kuhl & Company for the City’s Cyber Security Insurance coverage, together with
such changes therein as the Mayor may approve.
Section 2. Any previous actions of the City undertaken to ensure continuation of
the City’s Cyber Security Insurance coverage pursuant to the renewal of the NetGuard
Plus Policy with Lloyd’s London, as serviced through Tokio Marine HCC, effective on
January 1, 2020, are hereby ratified and approved.

APPROVED:

Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk
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Cyber Strong.

Highlights of our cutting edge
NetGuard® Plus cyber liability
policy include:
• Cyber Risk Scan
• Free Pre-breach Expert Consultation

Our state-of-the-art NetGuard® Plus
cyber insurance solution combines
broad first- and third-party coverage
with expert cyber security services
and claims professionals.
Our

cyber

liability

insurance

solution is an effective combination
of great coverage, state-of-theart risk mitigation services, and

• $0 Retention for initial legal advice
regarding a security/privacy incident
• Additional Defense Costs Limit Built
into the Policy

• Network Security Assessments
• Table-top Incident Readiness
Consulting
• Security Awareness Training
• Email Phishing Simulations
• PCI Compliance Reviews
Online Support and Risk Management

• Telephone Consumer Protection Act
(TCPA) Defense Coverage

As a TMHCC cyber liability insurance

• Dependent System Failure Coverage
Built into the Policy

CyberNET®, giving you access to expert

• Reward Expenses for informants
providing information about a cyber
incident

plus 24/7 online training courses, sample

unparalleled support from our in-

• Separate Breach Event Costs Limit
Enhancement Built into the Policy

house claims experts.

• Post-breach Remediation Costs

policyholder, your policy includes TMHCC
cyber risk advisors when you need them,
policies, vendor agreement templates
and more.
TMHCC CyberNET® helps you and your
organization mitigate the risk and impact

NetGuard® Plus now includes an

of a cyber breach. Services include:

industry-leading System Failure coverage

• Cyber Security Training

component, with expanded coverage for
data recovery and a period of restoration
of up to 6 months.
Preventative Services

Being insured isn’t always the same as
being prepared. So, we now offer our
cyber policyholders a range of discounted
proactive

services

from

leading

cybersecurity experts. Services include:

• Compliance Materials
• Risk Management

Expert Cyber Claims Handling
Our cyber claims team provides rapid
response support for your clients. We
handle over 1,000 cyber claims each year,
and with more than 20 in-house cyber
claims team members, TMHCC provides
expert service and support when it’s

Every NetGuard Plus quote
includes a free cyber risk
summary. Each bound
NetGuard Plus policy includes
a full cyber vulnerability report.

• Epiq

Privacy Regulatory Defense and Penalties

nationally-recognized privacy & security

• Mullen Coughlin LLC

experts, the TMHCC claims team is at

Coverage for regulatory fines and penalties

• McDonald Hopkins LLC

your side every step of the way. Our cyber

and/or regulatory compensatory awards

• Kroll

incurred in privacy regulatory proceedings/

• Ankura Consulting Group, LLC

investigations brought by federal, state,

• Kivu Consulting

local, or foreign governmental agencies,

• Jackson Lewis P.C.

such

Working

in

close

coordination

with

claims team provides assistance with:
• Retaining a “Breach Coach” and legal
counsel services, IT security and
forensic experts, and public relations/
advertising support
• Breach notification
• Establishing a call center and breach
notification website
• Providing credit monitoring and identity
theft restoration services to affected
individuals

Industry Leading Expertise
Cyber Breach Response Network

Our team of incident response experts
are leaders in the field and are here to
help you. We have the experience and
know-how to respond quickly and get
your business back on track.
The following is a partial list of experts
with whom we are proud to collaborate:
• Wilson Elser Moskowitz Edelman &
Dicker LLP
• Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith

• Crypsis

Description of Coverage
Multimedia Liability

Coverage for third party claims alleging
liability resulting from the dissemination of
online or offline media material, including
claims
alleging
copyright/trademark
infringement, libel, slander, plagiarism or
personal injury

as

proceedings/investigations

alleging HIPAA violations
PCI DSS Liability

Coverage for assessments, fines, or
penalties imposed by banks or credit card
companies due to non-compliance with
the Payment Card Industry Data Security
Standard (PCI DSS) or payment card
company rules
TCPA Defense

Coverage for the defense of claims alleging
Security and Privacy Liability

Coverage for third party claims alleging
liability resulting from a security breach
or privacy breach, including failure to
safeguard electronic or non-electronic
confidential information or failure to
prevent virus attacks, denial of service
attacks or the transmission of malicious
code from an insured computer system
to the computer system of a third party.

violation of the Telephone Consumer
Protection Act, the Telemarketing and
Consumer Fraud and Abuse Prevention
Act, the CAN-Spam Act, or any similar
federal,

state,

local

or

foreign

law

regulating the use of telephonic or
electronic communications for solicitation
purposes.

